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Abstract
A microfabricated platform was developed for highly parallel and efficient colony picking,
splitting and clone identification. A pallet array provided patterned cell colonies which mated to a
second printing array composed of bridging microstructures formed by a supporting base and
attached post. The posts enabled mammalian cells from colonies initially cultured on the pallet
array to migrate to corresponding sites on the printing array. Separation of the arrays
simultaneously split the colonies creating a patterned replica. Optimization of array elements
provided transfer efficiencies greater than 90% using bridging posts of 30 μm diameter and 100
μm length and total colony numbers of 3000. Studies using five mammalian cell lines
demonstrated that a variety of adherent cell types could be cultured and effectively split with
printing efficiencies of 78–92%. To demonstrate the technique’s utility, clonal cell lines with
siRNA knockdown of Coronin 1B were generated using the arrays and compared to a traditional
FACS/Western Blotting-based approach. Identification of target clones required a destructive
assay to identify cells with an absence of Coronin 1B brought about by the successful infection of
interfering shRNA construct. By virtue of miniaturization and its parallel format, the platform
enabled the identification and generation of 12 target clones from a starting sample of only 3900
cells and required only 5-man hours over 11 days. In contrast, the traditional method required
500,000 cells and generated only 5 target clones with 34-man hours expended over 47 days. These
data support the considerable reduction in time, manpower and reagents using the miniaturized
platform for clonal selection by destructive assay versus conventional approaches.
INTRODUCTION
Microfabricated devices aimed at efficient culture and manipulation of mammalian cells
offer the promise of providing protocols that dramatically reduce the time and effort needed
to create molecularly engineered cell lines. Conventional methods for viable cell selection
for cell line generation are often based on cell-surface proteins and can usually be
accomplished by magnetic or fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) using labeled
antibodies against a surface protein. However, most proteins are intracellular and can only
be detected by FACS in fixed (dead) cells unless co-expressed with a fluorescent marker,
such as green fluorescent protein (GFP).1–3 Unfortunately, these fluorescent reporter genes
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do not always accurately reflect the expression of the gene or protein of interest.4 When a
cell-destructive assay such as immunocytochemistry of an intracellular protein is used for
cell line identification, significant effort is required to classify large numbers of clones while
maintaining viable cells for subsequent use. FACS, cloning ring, or limiting dilution
protocols must first be used to isolate single cells and create clonal colonies. These are then
expanded in culture over many weeks to produce clonal populations large enough to
manually split and assay in a cell-destructive manner.5,6 High-throughput, automated
instruments for colony picking are available, but suffer from very high cost, and are limited
to only a few cell types. Once picked, colonies must still be split and assayed serially, thus
limiting any savings in time and manpower.7–10
In recent years, microfabricated devices based on microfluidic, dielectrophoretic, optical or
magnetic principles have been developed for culture and screening of cells; although, almost
all have been directed at bulk sorting of single cells, not parallel assay and manipulation of
individual colonies.11–16 A few reports have involved whole colony retrieval and a very
limited number have described colony printing or isolation of partial colonies.11,17–19
Thermo-responsive polymers have been used to effect release of cells20 or arrayed
colonies21 en masse, but an effective means for clonal colony retrieval has not yet been
presented. Laser microdissection has been used to selectively divide hepatocyte colonies
patterned on a microarray, but the cells were fixed and nonviable prior to collection.22 In
one of the only descriptions of molecular characterization while maintaining viable cells in a
sampled colony, Villa-Diaz et al sampled cells from a stem-cell colony cultured within a
microchannel.23 By subjecting various portions of the colony to a laminar flow stream, cells
from one region could be selectively exposed to trypsin to enzymatically free cells from the
colony for downstream collection and subsequent analysis by PCR. This procedure is an
elegant solution to the need for sub-sampling a colony, but required large-sized colonies (>1
mm) and was only demonstrated for a single colony at a time due to the discrete fluidic
architecture required to sample each colony. The Allbritton Group reported a microarray of
pedestal-like elements termed pallets on which small clonal colonies could be produced,
followed by colony division and collection.24 While the technique demonstrated feasibility,
sampling all of the colonies on an array required serial release and collection of a large
number of pallets. Manipulation of the numerous microscale samples proved tedious,
suffered from high losses, and presented complications in maintaining registration with the
original colonies.
The current work describes a new technique to achieve parallel splitting of very large
numbers of colonies of mammalian cells in a single step followed by highly parallel
performance of a destructive assay to identify target colonies. A platform composed of two
matching arrays of three-dimensional microstructures was designed. Due to the need for
accurate alignment of the microstructures on each array, a system was devised and tested for
mating the arrays with a tolerance of ≤30 μm. The dimensions of the array structures were
optimized to enhance cell migration between the aligned array microstructures. Tests of
viability and phenotype were performed to confirm that viable colonies bridging the arrays
were generated and separation of the arrays produced mirror-image colonies on the two
arrays. The cells on one array then served as samples for a destructive assay in a parallel
format while the second array preserved the matching colonies in a viable state. A proof-of-
principle experiment compared this printing array method with a FACS/Western Blotting-
based technique to generate clones with decreased Coronin 1B expression using a lentiviral
vector carrying a short hairpin interfering RNA (shRNA).
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Fabrication of the arrays
Fabrication of the pallet and printing arrays used standard process photolithography and is
described fully in the supplementary materials.25,26,27,28 Micropallet arrays composed of
either 1296 or 3000 pallets with dimensions of 150 μm (L) × 150 μm (W) × 120 μm (H)
and a 150 μm gap were fabricated for the experiments described in the current work. For the
printing array, the base dimensions were 250 μm (L) × 250 μm (W) × 50 μm (H) with a 50
μm inter-base gap and the printing posts ranged from 30–250 μm (L) × 30–250 μm (W) ×
20–120 μm (H) with a 270 μm inter-post gap. A PDMS ring surrounding the pallet array
was constructed to provide a temporary chamber for housing the cells and media during
plating and culture prior to the printing step. A circular chamber was created on the backside
of the printing array by removing the polycarbonate membrane of a Transwell® (Corning
Inc., Corning, NY) and then attaching the polystyrene housing to the back side of the array
substrate with PDMS. Before use, both arrays were sterilized by soaking in 70% ethanol for
20 min and then dried with compressed nitrogen.
Cell printing
HeLa, a human cervical carcinoma cell line; NIH 3T3, a murine fibroblast cell line; IA32, a
mouse embryonic fibroblast cell line; A549, a human alveolar adenocarcinoma cell line, and
HT1080, a human fibrosarcoma cell line, were used in the current studies. Both wild-type
HeLa cells and a molecularly engineered HeLa cell line stably expressing a nuclear GFP
fusion with the histone H1 protein were utilized. Depending on the experiment, cells were
either plated on the pallet array at high density to provide numerous cells on all pallets, or at
low density (<2500 cells per array of 3000 pallets unless otherwise stated) to provide pallets
containing single cells. Single cell plating was desired to create clonal colonies. In cloning
experiments, after cells were plated on the pallet array, they were cultured for 72 h to allow
small clonal colonies to form. The PDMS ring was removed under sterile conditions and
media was added to the Petridish containing the array such that the level of the media
was~2mm above the array. The fibronectin pre-coated printing array was then placed in
contact with the pallet array with the patterned side facing the pallet array. Using manual
placement with the aid of the alignment structures, the posts of the printing array were
positioned near the center and in contact with the pallets on the pallet array, it generally took
30–60 s to manually align the arrays. Sterile fluid (4 mL of media) was then added to the
chamber formed by an open chamber on the backside of the printing array to weight the
array, thus keeping it in position. The mated arrays were returned to a standard tissue culture
incubator. After 24 h, the two arrays were separated under sterile conditions by hand over an
approximate 1–2s time period at a rate of 0.05 m/s. Immediately upon separation, the
printing array was immersed in media (10 mL media in a 100 mm Petridish). Both the pallet
and the printing arrays were maintained in media and then imaged to identify the percentage
of replicated colonies or to carry out viability assays. Unless otherwise specified, in each
experiment 3 identical arrays and 50 elements per array were analyzed to generate the data.
Lentiviral construct production, infection procedure and FACS
The vector containing the short hairpin RNA (shRNA) construct used to knockdown
Coronin 1B and a GFP cassette as an infection marker was generated according to Cai, et al
as was lentivirus production and infection.29 Cells exposed to the lentivirus were suspended
at 500,000 cells per ml in complete media. An aliquot was removed for plating on the pallet
array with the remainder sorted by FACS as previously described.30
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Immunocytochemical staining of cells
IA32 cells infected with lentivirus and plated on glass slides or present on the printing array
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in Krebs buffer for 10 min and permeabilized with
0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS. Anti-Coronin 1B antibody was incubated with fixed,
permeabilized cells for 2 h at 1:200 in 3% BSA in PBS.31 Cells were washed ×3 in PBS and
incubated for 1 h with Cy5 secondary antibody at 1:250 and AlexaFluor568 dye conjugated
phalloidin at 1:400 in 3% BSA in PBS. Cells were finally washed and imaged in PBS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Array design and fabrication
The design employed the mating of two matching arrays of three-dimensional
microstructures (Fig. 1). A pallet array was composed of cuboid microstructures (Fig. 1A
and Fig. S1A).28,32 A second or “printing” array consisted of square bases with a post
projecting from the center of the base (Fig. 1D and Fig. S1B). A two-step photolithography
process utilizing the biocompatible photoresist 1002F was employed to create both arrays.
For the pallet array, the initial photoresist layer was used to form the pallets while a second
layer yielded an alignment structure used in array-array mating. For the printing array, the
base elements were formed from an initial photoresist layer with the posts and the alignment
structures fabricated as the second layer. Both arrays contained an identical number of
elements positioned so that the centers of the pallets were axially aligned with the printing
posts when the arrays were mated (Fig. 1E). The printing posts served as a bridge between
the elements of the two arrays when the pallet and printing arrays were mated. The
individual pallets of the pallet array were of smaller area (150 × 150 μm) and greater height
(120 μm) than the bases on the printing array (250 × 250 μm and 50 μm high). These
dimensions were chosen to provide a stable virtual air wall (described in the Experimental
Section) on each array while allowing the height of the printing base to be minimized.26
Minimization of the printing base height was desired in order to diminish polymer
autofluorescence during imaging after immunocytochemical staining.32 The dimensions of
the printing posts atop each base on the printing array varied depending on the experiment
(see below). The overall footprint of both arrays composed of 3000 elements was 1.5 × 1.5
cm. The lanes between the pallets and printing bases were coated with a perfluoroalkylsilane
to form the virtual wall between the microstructures upon aqueous immersion.28 When the
two alignment structures (see Supplemental Information) were paired, the center of the post
position was on average 17 ± 7 μm from the pallet center (n = 3 arrays, 20 sites analyzed/
array) (Fig. 2B and Fig. S2).
Colony printing
In triplicate experiments, HeLa cells were plated and cultured on an array containing 3000
pallets for 72 h to allow clonal colonies to develop (Fig. 2A). At that time, those pallets with
colonies contained an average of 9 ± 3 cells per colony. A printing array possessing posts 60
μm on a side and 100 μm in height was then mated to the pallet array (Fig. 2B) and the
paired arrays were returned to culture. After 24 h, the paired arrays were separated; the cells
were stained with a fluorescent viability dye (Calcein Red-Orange), and examined
microscopically (Fig. 2C–F). When care was taken in mating and detaching the arrays to
eliminate sliding of the microstructure surfaces across one another, cells were present on the
printing array sites only when a corresponding colony was present on the pallet array. When
an element on the pallet array possessed a colony, 87% ± 5% of the corresponding sites on
the printing array also possessed a colony. Of the elements on the printing array that
possessed cells, 35 ± 16% possessed cells on the posts alone, 12% ± 4% solely on the base,
and 53% ± 19% on both post and base. This suggested that the site of initial attachment on
the printing array was the post. To determine whether the viability of cells on the mated
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arrays might be compromised due to the restricted access of nutrients, cells on both arrays
were stained with the viability dye Calcein Red-Orange AM after array mating for 24 h. The
cells on both arrays were fluorescent (100 ± 0%) suggesting that cell viability was not
compromised over the 24-h period the arrays were mated.
Impact of post dimensions on printing efficiency
A series of experiments were conducted to assess whether the dimensions of the intervening
post affected migration of cells from the pallet array to the printing array. In each of these
experiments, HeLa cells were plated on the pallet array (four arrays per experiment) at ≤1
cell/pallet and then cultured for 72 h at which time the printing array was mated as described
above. After an additional 24 h, the arrays were separated and analyzed for colony extension
onto the printing array. The printing arrays possessed 100-μm tall posts with the post side or
width varying between 30 – 260 μm (Fig. 3A). Smaller post diameters were more efficient
at enabling transfer of cells, as demonstrated with the 30 μm and 60 μm post arrays which
both provided greater than 85% of mated sites showing transfer of cells from the pallet array
to the printing array with no statistical difference in cell transfer (two sided t-test, t(6), p =
0.43). A significant decrease (one sided t-test, t(6), p = 0.015) resulted when the post width
was further increased to 100 μm. Only when the area of the top of the square post on the
printing array was less than the area of the pallet on the pallet array were cells present on
corresponding posts and bases on the printing array. The smaller posts allowed sufficient
area for the cells to culture unperturbed on the pallet surfaces during array mating, whereas
the larger posts did not provide adequate regions where cells were not sandwiched between
substrates.
A second series of experiments was then performed in which the post diameter was constant
(30 μm on a side), while post height was varied between 20 – 120 μm (Fig. 3B). The
efficiency of cell transfer between the two arrays was greatest at the longer post lengths
tested with no significant difference for the 100 μm and 120 μm tall posts (two sided t-test,
t(6), p = 0.17). A statistical decrease in the transfer efficiency was observed when the post
height was lowered to 60 μm (one-sided t-test, t(6), p < 0.0001) followed by further
reduction in transfer rate to 0% ± 0% for the arrays with 20 μm posts. The likely reason for
the increased cell transfer efficiencies with greater post heights is the difference in the fluid
volume within the various mated devices. For example, changing the 30 μm post height
from 20 μm to 120 μm results in a total volume of fluid enclosed between the mated arrays
to increase from 2.3 μL to 13.9 μL. When using the very short posts, the greatly decreased
fluid volume between the arrays was likely rapidly depleted of available nutrients and
oxygen by the growing cells, thus an advantage in having a shorter distance to the printing
array was not overcome by impaired cell migration and proliferation due to the nutrient-poor
environment.
Accuracy of colony printing
The accuracy of colony printing was assessed by plating 130 wild-type HeLa cells on an
array of 1296 pallets. After 72 h in culture, the pallet and printing arrays were mated and
returned to culture. After 24 h, the two arrays were separated and maintained in culture for
an additional 24 h. Cells on both arrays were stained with Calcein Red-Orange AM and
identified by fluorescence and brightfield microscopy. In each of 3 experiments, 100 ± 0%
of the colonies on the printing array were correlated with cell colonies present at that site on
the original pallet array (225 sites analyzed/array, n = 3 arrays). To further evaluate the
accuracy of colony printing and clonal maintenance, fluorescent HeLa cells stably
transfected with GFP were mixed with wild-type HeLa cells at a ratio of 1:10 (total cell# =
2500) and plated on a pallet array (3000 pallets) such that most pallets contained ≤1 cell.
The cells were cultured to form clonal colonies, and the arrays were mated, and then
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separated as described above. The separated pallet and printing arrays were imaged under
fluorescence and brightfield microscopy. The pallet arrays were screened for regions
possessing a single fluorescent colony with more than one adjacent non-fluorescent colony
(Fig. 2G–J). The corresponding elements on the printing array were then evaluated for the
presence of a cell and its fluorescence phenotype. In every instance, the fluorescence status
of the cells present on the printing array corresponded to the matching colony on the pallet
array (n = 3 arrays, 8 regions analyzed/array). Furthermore, no colonies on either array were
noted to be a mixture of fluorescent and non-fluorescent cells. These data suggested that
cells transferred to the printing array only by migration from the pallet array across the
printing post and remained clonal.
Assessment of the printing efficiency for multiple different cell types
Using the optimized post dimensions of 30-μm diameter and 100-μm length, the efficiency
of colony printing was evaluated for five different cell lines (HeLa, 3T3, A549, HT1080,
and IA32). In four independent experiments, each cell type was plated on a pallet array at ≤1
cell/pallet and cultured for 72 h. The printing array was mated for 24 h and then the arrays
were separated and analyzed. While there was some variability depending on cell type, all
five cell types were efficiently transferred with printing rates between 78%and 92% showing
no significant difference (one-way ANOVA p-value = 0.11) (Fig. 3C). While the of 30-μm
diameter 100-μm length poles and 24 h mating duration afforded high cell printing
efficiencies, it is likely that larger cell types ≥ 100 μm or cells with low migration rates
would benefit from altered printing conditions.33 To evaluate why the transfer efficiency
was less than 100%, the flatness of the arrays was measured by profilometry. The pallet
arrays with a single-photoresist layer possessed a height variability of ±5 μm across a 1.5-
cm array. A printing array with 120 μm posts demonstrated a height variation of ±15 μm
across the 1.5-cm array. When multiple arrays were screened, the surface height changes
across the array varied and were concave, convex, or S-shaped. Thus, the mated arrays
possessed vertical gaps that in some regions could be as high as 40 μm, much greater than
the estimated minimal gap of 5 μm (the height of most adherent cells) for cells to efficiently
bridge.34 It is unlikely that variations in the surface roughness of the microstructures
contributed to reduced transfer efficiency, as it has been previously shown that variation in
surface roughness across these types of arrays is less than 1 nm.35 The findings suggest that
improving the array flatness by careful photoresist placement as well as use of extremely flat
glass for the array substrate would likely improve cell transfer efficiency.
Isolation of clonal cell lines exhibiting Coronin 1B knockdown
A paired-set of experiments was performed comparing the array printing method with the
current “gold-standard” of cloning by FACS and verification by western blotting. The
experiment aimed to identify clones with stable shRNA-mediated knockdown of Coronin
1B, a member of a family of proteins critical for innate immune function implicated in a
number of diseases.36,37 Modulation of the expression levels of the coronin proteins through
RNA interference (RNAi) is fundamental to understanding the biological roles of the
coronins; however, heterogeneous silencing of protein expression by RNAi results in highly
variable levels in the knockdown of the target protein.38,39 To overcome this issue, cloning
of a sub-population of stable knockdowns must be done, but the intensive effort that is
required limits this approach to such a degree that cloning is in practice rarely performed.
In these experiments, IA32 cells were infected with the lentiviral vector encoding Coronin
1B shRNA and GFP, and then were split for FACS or plated on pallet arrays (for details see
Supplemental Information). After cell plating, the pallet and printing arrays were mated and
then separated as described in previous paragraphs. Generally, cells remained adhered to the
posts sidewalls and tops and did not occupy the bases of the printing arrays. This was likely
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a result of both reduced proliferation and migratory capacity seen in successful coronin-
knockdown in the IA32 cells.4,29,30,40 Pallets corresponding to printing array elements with
cells that exhibited Coronin 1B knockdown (phalloidin+/GFP+/Coronin-1B−) were released
from the array (10 colonies/array, n = 3 arrays) with a Nd:YAG laser as previously
described,41 collected onto a glass substrate, and allowed to proliferate for 4 days (Fig. 4).
From the 30 pallets collected, 12(40%) contained colonies that maintained GFP expression
and Coronin 1B knockdown (Fig. 4A,B), 10 colonies were identified as having Coronin 1B
expression (Fig. 4C,D), and cells on 8 pallets failed to proliferate. Observation of Coronin
1B expression in some clones was likely a result of the known loss of protein knockdown
over time that can occur in lentiviral-based shRNA infections.38 Of the knockdowns that did
not continue to proliferate after release and collection, the cells on 7 of the 8 pallets
exhibited very intense GFP expression. It is likely that high infection dose and complete
gene knockdown compromised the growth of these cells.
In parallel, IA32 cells (5×105) infected with the same lentivector were subjected to FACS at
4 days after infection. Single GFP+ cells (384 cells) were deposited into individual wells of
four 96-well plates. As is typical of these experiments, only a minority of wells (6%)
produced a colony. After 4 weeks, the 23 colonies had reached a sufficient size to screen by
western blot for protein knockdown. Only 5 of the 23 colonies were stably depleted of
Coronin 1B, thus the overall success rate was 1.3% (5 shRNA+/Coronin 1B− cells in 384
sorted cells) despite the substantial time, labor, and FACS sorting costs. A comparison of
these data with that obtained with the cell printing arrays reveal the improved efficiency of
clonal cell line generation by use of the cell printing arrays (Table 1). Isolation of clonal cell
lines by printing arrays is impressively more affordable than standard methods in terms of
labor, reagent costs and instrumentation. Additionally, reduction in the experimentation
time, required cell numbers and sample handling permitted improved efficiencies in clonal
cell line generation with the printing arrays.
CONCLUSIONS
The printing array platform for sampling and identifying cell colonies can considerably
reduce the time, manpower and reagent costs imposed by conventional approaches for clonal
selection by destructive assay. Beyond implementation with micropallet arrays the cell
printing method could be easily adapted for use with other array systems, such as microraft
technology or microtiter plates. While demonstrated for screening Coronin 1B knockdown
by RNAi, this platform is applicable to screening cells based on the expression of virtually
any intracellular protein, thus its impact extends well beyond that of an shRNA screening
tool. The miniaturized, highly-parallel method will be compatible with a wide range of
molecular, but cell-destructive characterizations, for example protein concentration, post-
translational modification such as phosphorylation or glycosylation, and expression of
specific transcription factors. RNAi techniques, genetic engineering protocols, cell
transformation procedures, and stem-cell studies are but a few instances where this method
would greatly enhance biomedical research and biotechnology.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Schematic of cell printing and separation using the pallet and printing arrays. A) Cross
sectional view of the pallet array. The larger squares at the edge of the array represent the
alignment structures (schematic is not to scale). B) The pallet array with cultured single cells
(small black circles). C) The cells on the pallet array have expanded into clonal colonies. D)
Cross sectional view of the printing array which is below the substrate in this schematic. The
rectangles at the edges of the array represent the alignment structures. Shown also is the
fluid reservoir on the opposite side of the printing array substrate used to weight the array
after mating. E) Cross sectional view of the mated arrays with liquid in the printing array
reservoir. F) Cells are shown migrating along the posts upward to the printing array. G) The
arrays are separated with the pallet array returned to culture and the printing array subjected
to an assay for target identification. H) Target colony(s) are released and collected from the
pallet array.
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Culture and printing of cells. A) Brightfield image of a small region of a pallet array with
clonal colonies of HeLa cells after 72 h in culture. B) Bright field image of the pallet array
mated with a printing array with 60-μm-wide posts. The focal plane is at the contact plane
of the posts with the pallet array. C–F) Brightfield and fluorescence images of cells stained
with the viability dye calcein red-orange present on corresponding regions of the pallet array
(C,D) and the printing array (E,F) after the arrays have been mated for 24 h and then
separated. Cells can be seen on the pallets of both arrays as well as along the posts. G–J)
Localization of GFP-expressing and wild-type colonies on the arrays. Shown are brightfield
and fluorescence images of corresponding regions of pallet and printing arrays with
replicated colonies from a mixture of wild-type HeLa cells and cells expressing a nuclear
GFP fusion protein. In G and H, 3 colonies are seen only one of which is composed of cells
expressing GFP. In I and J, the replicated colonies are seen to be composed of the same
phenotypes. Note that the cells from the colony in the lower center pallet are on the post and
have not yet spread to the printing base.
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Histogram plots of the printing efficiency as various parameters are modified. A) Printing
efficiency vs. post diameter for HeLa cells after printing arrays with posts of 100 μm height
had been mated for 24 h. B) Printing efficiency vs. post height for HeLa cells after printing
arrays of posts 30 μm diameter had been mated for 24 h. C) Printing efficiency vs. cell type
after the arrays had been mated for 24 h.
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Isolation of Coronin 1B knockdown in IA32 clones. Each column contains in descending
order: brightfield image, fluorescence image for GFP expression, fluorescence image of
phalloidin-stained actin, and fluorescence image for Coronin 1B. A) Images of a successful
knockdown of Coronin 1B in IA32 cells (GFP+/Coronin 1B−) replicated onto printing array,
and B) corresponding cells isolated and cultured. C) Images of IA32 cells expressing GFP
and expressing Coronin 1B replicated onto cell printing array, and D) corresponding cells
isolated and cultured. E) Images of IA32 cells lacking GFP expression and lacking Coronin
1B knockdown replicated onto cell printing array, and F) corresponding cells isolated and
cultured.
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Time to identification (days) 47 11
Total man-hours 34 5
Sample size to establish clones (#cells) 5×105 3.9×103
Knockdown colonies/Sorted Cells (%) 1.3 40
Number knock down colonies obtained 5 12
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